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MRS. GAMP'S COMPLAINT AGAINST

CHARLES DICKENS.

Beiyg thus confided to the guidance of Mrs.
Sairey Gamp, I proceeded, after compliment-
ing the old lady on the wonderful vivacity
she exhibited in spite of ber years, and the
effects of a certain freedom of living in which
she had evidently indulged, to explain what
had brought me down on a visit to a country
in which I began to feel an intense desire te
linger as long as it might be found possible
that I should be permitted to stay. Finding
that I had lately been in London, and was
acquainted with many people who either
lived, or were often to be found ther, Mrs-
Gamp suddenly broke in with--" Perhaps,
sir, you may know a party which bis name is
Dickens, and bis christening naine is Charles?"
"I have not,' I said, "the honour of knowing
Mr Dickens personally; but, tbrough bis works,
he is known intimately to me, and to all the
world besides." "Works l" said Mrs. Gamp ;
c yes, and you may say works, if it's books as
you mean; and pretty works he makes with
people as bas a character to lose 1 Hoity-
toity 1I'd works him, if I ketched him here;
and so would Betsy Prig. You may have
heerd, sir, how he have becalled me and my
frequent pardner Betsy, and made snch an
upset about a bit of a to-do we had about Mrs.
Harris ; which Betsy certainly did behave
spiteful about that angel of a ooman, which a
angel, barring pimples, she were. But I putt
it to you, sir. Were it right and gentlemanny
of Mr. Dickens to putt that there in a book'
which we've heerd for certain as be did; and
becall us for a couple of dram-drinking old
sluts? which I've no doubt was his Bible
words, though I never seed 'em myself in
prent. Yes, sir, he've behaved shameful; for
he've got me and Betsy a naine which is well
beknown throughout the whole country. And
more than that, sir," continued Mrs. Gamp,
ber voice sinking down through the huskiness
caused by ber excitement to a sort of awful
whisper-" more than that, sir, he've a-spiled
the nussing trade out and out-quite entirely
spiled it. They've got, they tell me now, sir,
up yonder, a parcel of people as is regular re-
spectable-as good as ladies; and one Miss
Nightingal-who but she, indeedi--as attends
sick people, and monthly too, for what I know,
and takes the bread out of proper people's
mouths as is deserving of it. And that's not
all. When such as we do have a job-youi
won't believe it, in course-but we gets al-
lowanced-in our drop of sperrits, I mean.
Yes, sir, allowanced; when its well beknown
it's a thing we can't abear, and always likes to
have the bottle putt on the chimney-piece
that we may help ourselves when we are so
dispoged. He've spiled the nussing trade,
bave that Dickens; and that you may depend."n
'Well, but, my good Mrs. Gamp," I argued,

I cannot but think that you have been try-
ing the new system down here, and bave
found it answer well into the bargain. Why,
you are as vigorois and as strong as you were
thirty or forty years ago, when I first heard cf
you tbrcugh Mn. Dickens's bock. It must
have been the allowancing system, sureiy,
that bas agreed with you so well." "WellP
as to that," replied Mrs. Gamp, "lil not deny
that I've never been bodily ill, and that I keep
up my sperrits, and am as tough and hearty
as I ever were ; but for all that, I say, sir,
that nussin is nussin, and that e have spiled
the trade. And moreover, ourn is not the
only trade he've a spiled. Yon may have
heerd, sir, of a lady, which ber naine is
Squeers ?" ''lCertainly," I said, ''"the wife of
Mr. Whackford Squeers, the schoolmaster of
Dotheboys Hall, near Greta-bridge." "The
same, sir, I met that good lady only yesterday
was a week, and she told me it was all along
of Mn. Dickens and bis books as ber husband
was sold up, and likewise two or three more
schools down Yorkshire way. I say, sir, 'tis
scandalous; and that there Mr. Dickens and
bis books, you may depend, is at the bottom
of it all."-From "Kennaquhair: A Narrative
of Utopian Travel." By Theophilus M'Crib, B.A.

YoU NOW CAN KNOW THE REAsON.-Podo-
phyllin (May Apple or Mandrake) has long
been known as an active purgative, and bas
been mnuch used in some sections of ourcountry, (andi is now very generally admin-
istered by Physicians in the place of Calomel
or Blue Pill fer Liver Corla plaints, &c.) Con-
pound Extract of Colocynth is cosderd b

D. Neligan, cf Edinburghi, as onu of the most
gunerally employed and safest cathartics in
the whole Materia Medica. Ext>ac oHy
oscyarnus given in combination witb active
cathartucs (sncb as above) corrects their grip-.
ing qualities without diminishing their ac-
tivity Vide Neliya's Mara Mi. Ail
the above highly valuable remedial elements
ane with others largely used in the manufac-
ture of the Shoshonees (Indian) Vegetable
Restorative Pills.--No wonder they are ahead
of all other Pilla as a family medicine. 5-9 d

A young girl was practising " The Maiden's
Prayer " on a piano in Boston on Sunday last.

Afer sh bad played for two bours a burglar f ehy .
shot at ber througb the window, but, to the
grief of the neighbourhood, missed.

ALLAN LNE.
Under contract with the Government of Canada for

the Conveyance of

Canadian & United States Mails
1871-72.-Winter Arrangements.-1871-72.

This Company's Lines are composed of the under-
notud First-class, Full-powered, Clyde-built,
Double-Engina, Iron Steamshiips:

VuesaisTon'ge Comimandera.POLYNESIAN..4,100 (Building.>
CIRCASSIAN ...... 3,400 (Building )
SARMATIAN.........3,600 Capt. J. Wylie.
SCANDINAVIAN .. 3,000 Capt. Baliantyne.
PRUSSIAN.........3,000 Lieut. Dutton, R.N.R.
AUSTRIAN.........2,700 Capt. Brown.
NESTORIAN...........2,700 Capt. A. Aird.
MORAVIAN............2,650 Capt. Graham.
PERUVIAN.........2600 Lt. SmithR.N.R.
GERMANY .......... 3,250 Capt. Tnocks.CASPIAN...............3,200 Capt. Ritchie.
IIIBERNIAN...........3,434 Capt. R. S. Watts.
NOVA SCOTIAN.......2,300 Capt. Richardson.
NORTH AMERICAN...1,784 Capt. Miller.
CORINTHIAN....... ..2,400 Capt. J, Scott.
OTTAWA-..-.........1,831 Lieut. Archer, R.N.R.
ST. DAVID...........16W Capt. E. Scott.
ST. ANDREW........ 32 Capt. H. Wylie.
ST. PATRICK..........1,207 Capt. Stephen.
NORWAY...............1,100 Capt, C. N. Mylins.
SWEDEN...............1.150 Capt. Mackenzie.

THE STEAMERS OF THE

LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,
(Sailing from Liverpool every THURSDAY, and
froin Portland every SATURDAY, calling at Lough
Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Pas-
sengers to and from Ireland and Scotland) are in-
tended to be despatched from Portland.

Rates.of Passage from Portland:-
Cabin......................... $70 to $80
Steerage ........................... $25

THE STEAMERS OF THE
GLASGOW L 1 NE

are intended to sail between the Clyde and Portland
at intervals during the season of winter navigation.

An expenieaced Surgeon canriad on each vassal.Berths not secured until paid for. For Freight, or
other particulars, apply in Portland to J. L. FARmER,
or HUGH and ANDREw ALLAN; in QUebec to ALLANS,RAE & Co.; in Havre to JoHN M. CURRIE, 21 Quai
D'Orleans;.in Paris to GUsTAvE BossANGsE, 25 QuaiVoltaire; in Antwerp to AuG. SCHMITZ & Co.; in
Rotterdam to G. P. ITMANN & ZooN; in Hamburg to
W. GIBsON & HUGo; in Belfast to CHARLEY & MAL-'
coLiM; in London to MONTGOMERIE & GREENHORNE, 17
Gracechurch Street; in Glasgow to JAMEs & ALEX.
ALLAN, 70 Great Clyde Street in Liver ool to ALLAN
BROs., James Street; or to I. & A. ALLAN corneri
of Youville and Common Streets. Montreal. à-20 tf

TODD'S PATENT DENTIFRICE,
Composed of MAGNEBIA and SILIcA.

HE surpassing excellence of this Com-
pound for cleansing and whitening the Teeth

wit out injuring them bas been pronounced by allwho have tried it to be the best they.have ever used.
Sold by all Druggists in the Dominion. Price, 25Cents per Bottle. 5-8 d

OTICE is hereby given that application
will be made to the Parliament of Canada at

lis next Session for an Act to amend the Act of In-
corporation of "The Managers of the Ministers'
Widows' and Orphans' Fund of the ynod of thePresbyterian Church of Canada in connection with
the Church of Scotland." by allowing the said Cor-
poration to purchase and hold property not to exceed
in yearly value the sum of Five Thousand PoundsCurrency.

J. S. HUNTER,
Secretary. M

Montreal, 19th February, 1872. 5-8 h

FOR SALE.

A STONE HOUSE, pleasantly situated in
the best part of the Village of Varennes, and

commanding a fine view of the River St. Lawrence.
The House is 48 feet front by 30 feet deep, and there

is a good garden with fruit trees and about 11 acres
of ground. Apply to

4-12tf

D. R. STODART,
Broker,

146, ST. JAMES STREET.

N. AL LAIRE~

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT & COMMISSION
MERCHANT.

STORE: 7 PETER ST. WINE VAULTs: SAULT AU
MATELOT STREET. OFi dE: Corner of
PETER & JAMES ST., QUEBEC. 3-15 gs

DR. WHEELERS COMPOUND ELIXIR

0F PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA.

I[ 'HERE is no diseased condition of the body
in which Dr. \Vheeler's Compound Elixir cf

Phosphates and Calisaya may not be used with posi-
tive benefit. Being a Chemical Food and Nutritive
Tonic, it acts physiologically in the same manner as
our diet. It perfects Digestion, Assimilation, and
the formation of Healthy Blood. It sustains the vital
forces by supplying the waste constantly going on, of
nerve and muscle, as the resuit cf mental and physi-cal exertion, enabling mrnd and body toundergo
great labour without fatigue. Its action in building
up constitutions broken down with Wasting Chronic
Diseases, by fast living and bad habits, is truly ex-
traordinary, its effect being immediate in energizing
all the organs of the body. Phosphates being abso-
lutely essential to cell formation and the growth of
tissues, must for all time be Nature's great restora-
tive and vitalizer.ýScld by ail Druggists at $1. 4-26 z
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TRAVELLERS'

DIRECTORY.
We can confidently recommend ail the Houses

mentioned in thefolloting List.

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL.HENDERSON DIXO ,

Proprietor.

HAMILTON.
ROYAL HOTEL....................H. E. IRVING.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL............ST. JAMES HOTEL,................ýI lHOQ .

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,.......JAMEs GoUIN.

QUEBEC.
ST. LOUIS HOTELTHE CLARENDON,'- WLLIs RusELL & SON.

SOUTHAMPTON, ONT.,
MASONIC ARMS, ................ W. BUSBY,

Proprietor.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.. ........ B. T. CREGEN.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN HOUSE,...........G. P. SHEARs,

Lessee and Manager.THE QUEEN'S HOTEL...sCAn . Tnos. DiciK.

TUFI ONINION TBLIGRAPH INSTITUTI,
89 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, P. Q.

GEORGE E. DESBARATS,
Proprietor.

Established for the purpose of qualifying Oper-ators for the new Telegraph Lines now
building throughout the Dominion and the
United States.

This Institution having been established three
ears, may now be considered a permanent Collere.ts rapid growth and prosperity are due to the ie-
ma of tbe Telegraph community, and the greatsuccess which bas attended the Proprietor is due

uimply to the able manner in which the system hasbeen conveyed to the Pupils by the Professors at-tached to the Institute.
The rapid development and usefulnes of theElectrie Telegraph, and the consequent ever-increas-

ing demand for First-Ciass Operators render theopening of Colleges for instruction a pouitive necessity.Telegraphie Superintendents view this movementas one made in the right direction. Commercial
Colleges have, to some extent, assumed the responsi-
bility of teaching ini this as well as in other branchesof business education. he knowledge of Teleraphy
gained in this manner bas always been lookeduponas being second rate. So much so that the Collegesin Chicago, Milwaukee, Buffalo New York, &c., havediscontinued the practice of 'feaching Telegraphy,and recommend the Telegraph Institute as the.proper
place totcquire this highly interesting, scientifie
and profitable art.
'Therprospects for YoungMen and Ladies to studythe system of Telegraphy could not be better than at

present. and we cau upon avl wuo wish to engage in a
pleasant and lucrative employment, to qualify them-selves as Operators on t he Lines of Telegraphy.At first salaries of $30 a month may be secured:
after two years' experience on the baces, fromn $56te $60 a month can beocommanded; while in thé
United States froin $]00 to $120 per month are paid.

The Possession of a knî.wledge of Telcgrapby is espe-cially open to Ladies; in fact, they are the favorites as
cperators botb in Eugland and America. commandinghxgher wages, as coinpared with othercmploymentsi
than men, while they bave the natural facility for e-
quiringthe system sooner. A fair knowledge ofreadin-and writing are the only qualiiications necessary, ad
anypersonof ordinary abilitycan become acompetent
operator. This has been provcd by graduates who,with a very slight education and no ideaof the modu,
operandi of Telegraphy on entering, have become
good operators in a few months. Students have also
an opportunity of learning rapid writing. Some otour students who could but hardly write their namesnow ta ke down a message at the rate of from 25 to 30words a minute.

THE DUTIES OF AN OPERATOR.
There ls no trade or profession which requires go

gmali an amount of labour. and at tbe samne timewhcre the employee bas the same amount of freedomand independence, being at all times master of theinstrument over which he presides, generally in anoffice by himself, without either foreman ormaster, merely to take and despatch messages. Theusual hours of attendance required are from loto 12hours per day, less the usual hours ftor ineals. Oper-ators are not required to work on Sundays. TheInstitute in fitted up in a most complete and practicalmanner, with all the usual fixtures, &c., of a regular
Telegraph office on a large scale. Messages of everydescription, Train news, arrivals and departures,
Market Reports and Cable messages are sent and re-ceived, as cailypractised on the lines. Individualinstruction is given to each pupil, accordingto his ca-
pacity of learning the science. Neither pains nor
expense ia spared to qualify the students for impor-tant offices, in the shortest possible time. Students
may commence their studies at any time, and con-
tinue at the College until they are proficientoperators,

ithout any further charge. Thera are no vacations.Houirs oàf aaedancefro 9a . . to-noon , dro
1.30 to 6 P.M. Tbe time occupied in learning aver-
ages fifteen weeks; but this, of course. depeuds prin-*îpally on the capacity cf the pupil for instruction.iSome pupils who are now on the imes comnpletedtheir
course of study in from five to eigbt weeks.The terms for the fuillcourse of instruction are TbirtyDollars. There are Do extra expenses, as all neces-sary materials, instruments, &c., are furnished to teach student.
be cs of broken communication, the repairs willf

be conduofte tuda Professor of Telegraphy, under t
the ee cfte uents ; se that a really practical t
Sciedfe may be attained in every branch of the

Tcinc bof eegabic Comumunication. t
where Teleraphy alon is taugbt aud s alsotheni
one connected with an eut door circuit-a City Linehaving been expressly bult for the uise cf its students.m

arefurnihe with a Dipoma, au ae provided ithtesituations tofll the first vacancies that occur on the
An " Evennr clas" bas been especially opened e

Le stdens ab cannot attend during the day. . oLadis ha e c opportunity cf studying in a c3separate olais.a
GEORGE E. DE8B3ARATS,

Montreal, February, 17.Proprietor. t
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MONTREAL
BUSINESS HOUSES.

DYERS AND SOOURERS.
IRST PRIZE Diplomas awarded to T.

PARKER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near McGill,
ontreal. 3-6zz

GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &o.
RAMSAY & SON, Glass, Oil, Colour,

* and Varnish Importers from first-class
anutacturers in Germany, France and Great Bri-

tain. 37,39, and 41 Recollet Street. 16tf

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.

S APOLIO cleans knives without a board.

APOLIO cleans brass, tin and white metal
better than anything known.

ý APOLIO cleans windows without wetting
>.IJ the carpet. For sale by mostly every Grocer
and Hardware Merchant; Wholesale by the agent.

L. J. A. SURVEYER,3-10zz 524 CRA10 STREET, MONTREAL.

INSU RANO0ES.

T HE Imperial,of London, (established 1803),Rintoul Bros., General Agents, 24, St. Sacra-
ment Street, Montreal. 3-6-zz

MANUFAOTURINGSTATIONERS.
TAMES SUTHERLAND,
AM PAPER MAKER WHOLESALE

AND

MANUFACTURER,
160 and 162 St. James Street,

utf MONTREAL.

SHOW QARDS.
S END for Catalogue of HICK'S Nuw SHow

CARDs, 154, St. James Street, Montreal. 3-6sz

TURKISH BATH.PR. MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH
BATH, 140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal

alace, Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with the
exception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to
9 p.m. 4-6zz

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.
ULH AÀM B RO8.,

L DIAMOND and ETRUSCAN Jewellers,
5, PLAcs D'ARmEs, next the

3-10-sz Canadian Inlustrated News.
U 'O M b D E P A î, T M EN T,

k) OTTAWA, 9th February, 1872.
Authorized discount on American Invoices until

turther notice : 9 per cent.
R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,

tf Commissioner of Custom,

IMPORTANT TO PARTIES OWNING OR
USING NACHINERY.

STOCKS CELEBRA TED EXTRA
MA CHINE OIL.

THIS OIL has been in very general use in
Ontario for the past two years and with thegreatest satisfaction, as may be seen Ly testimonialo

from mny of the leading Houses in Ontario. It willnot thicken incold weather.

From the JOSEPH HALL WORKS, Oshawa: I
3osdr. .Stock's Oil cheaper at $1.00 par gallonthan Olive Oil at 50 cents. Yours respectfully,

F. W. GLEN, President.
Sold in quantities to suit purchasers at MEssRs.

LYMANS, CLARE & CO., 382. 384, & 386, St. Paul
Street, Montreal, where the testimonials of the prin-
cipal consumers of Oil in Ontario cati be seen. 5-8 tf

INDIGESTION.

HE MEDICAL PROFESSION of Great
Britain adopt

MORSON'S PREPARATION OF PEPSINE

as the True Remedy. Sold in Bottles and

Boxes fron 2s. 6d. by all Chemists,

and the Manufacturers,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,

124, Southampton-row, W.C., London.

Sec name on Label. 4-15 tfvv

CYANO-PANCRE ATINE.

rHIS MEDICINE, prepared by the SistersF of the General Hospital of Montreai,(reNunnery,) contains no ingredient which can in any
w'ay injure the systemn.

As a comnpound, it is entitled to rank amongst thenost beneficial cf ail special remedies, principally in
he following cases:

1st. Dyspepsia or derangement ef the digestiveaculties, where it p.oeduces astonishing effects
hroughout ail the stages.cf the disease, provided
bere be no org.anic lesion, lu which case the Medica-
nent can only îipart a temperary relief. Its cura-
ive properties bave been.already tested in a great

ubur o f te above mentioned cases, thus leaving

2ndly. In Bronchitiu or Psdsaonary Catarrh, it actsnost soothingly, tacilttates expectoration, relieves
hoe cough, and brings the malady te a prompt soin-

3rdly. In Coldis tending to Censumption, it causes
vsible change for the beter. render sexpectorato
'ther remedies suited te the peculiar nature cf thease. thns tending noteonly to alleviate suffering, but*lso to prolong life.

WHOLESALE AGENTs.-Evans, Mercer & Ce., Mon-
ro sale la retail by ail respectable Druggists and(iedicine Vendons. 4-23ssf-1m
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